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中国离子注入生物效应研究/的二I
余·亮'西

〈中国科学院等离子体物理研究所，合肥〉

摘要

自从低能离子生物效应在中国发现以来，离子注入生物效应研

究受到人们广泛的关注.低能离子束，作为新的诱变摞已成功地应用

于农作物和微生物改良 s作为细胞加工的手段，已成为有效的转基因

工具.文内简述了离子注入引起的生物效应的一些基本的现象 z报道

在群体、细胞和分子等不同层次上的分析结果 z给出离子注入生物效

应研究若干应用的实例 z最后讨论这一研究领域要解决的一些问题

和今后发展的方向.



STUDYING OF ION IMPLANTATION

EFFECf ON mE BIOLOGY !N CHINA

Yu Zengliang

<INSTITUTE OF PLASMA PHYSICS,
ACADEMIA SINICA , HEFED

ABSTRACT

sin四 low energy ion effect on the bioi句~w臼 observ时， the ion implantation

as a new mutagenic source has been widely used in improving c叫)5 and mcxlifying

microbes in China. The basic phenomenon of ion implantation effect 佣 the bioi哩y

and analytical results are reported , and the examples of its application and its fur

ther devel叩ment are shown.
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INTRODUCfION

As we have known the studying of the interact阳 between low energy 阳、sand

solid materials was 筑arted thirty y，咀囚鸣。. Since i∞ injecti∞ of semiconductors ar圃'

i∞ beam modifi臼tion of materials tookμace in the 臼rly J960's and in the late end

1970's , res归到ively ，由.e science of ion imμlantation mat，四als has 民四 quickly devel

0萨ld in the world. For a 阳19 time , ho~v，町，萨明>Ie almost de:回lKIt阳Iy attention to

low energy ion effect on the bioI，唱y. In the middle of J980's the bioi叫到cal effect in

duωd by ion implanting into the 蟹edsw回 omerv回 inωr Iaboratory!)]. Apr吨~mof

mutation breeding for rice by low energy i∞ h泪m then was 伊rformed in Ir回itute of

Plasma ph归陋， colla阮>rating with Institute of Rice in 1986[2]. Thr山脚 exploring the

mutagenic effect for years , it h部恒:en fOUl回 that this a阳『咀ch 萨溶踉路边 higher muta

tion rate and wider mutational s防ctrum with higher survival rate[3]. Since then the i∞

implantation , as a new mutagenicωuπe， has Ix坦n widely used in improvingαops in

agriculture[4.S]. Up to now , there has been more than one hundred gr，∞ps taking 阴n

in this pro.严ct in O1ina阳. In 1989 the author observed that the cellular walls could be

etched by ion I:x羽m ， and su跑回ed to study the interaction between the cells and low

energy ions and tried to find its application for the bioengineering[7J. As a result , Gus

and CAT gene were suce岱sfully transferred into the intact cells and ripe embryo of ril:e

etched by ion beam ,and the activiti岱 of the foreign gene materials were detected in

these sampl臼[81.

In fact , r，ω昭rch on the ion implantation effect on the bioI唱y in some areas is

different from traditional irradiation effects. Our πlain resc盟国reh inteJ1四 is to explore

what happened in a thin layer of the bioI唱y facing ion beam only due to short ionic

range , but the irradiation actions originate in the entire body of the bioI唱y because the

irradiation field is not r，筒。，Iving power in the space. Jn the layer there are thJ1ee kinds of

original physical proc:卫部， i. e. energy exchanging , ion beam sputtering and slowed

down ions depc6iting[町. 11 is well known that the development of the irradiation biolq岛'

has aIr国dy la~ted for seventy years , and 町lany achievements hav!" 恒en ob阳in叫，

However , low energy ion effect on the biolc在y only wasreα混niZ«划 in a few y国rs ago.

It is obviously that the basic IT阳hanism of irradiation effects has been well understood

at cellular level , but the low energy ion effects are I幽 known at the 随me level.

Therefore , it is ne<晦锦ry to study on the bioI唔句I effects induα~ by low energy ions.

而is paper will report 盼me phenαnen∞ observed by ion implanting into the biolo

giωl 踊mple.~ of cr，叩 se础， cells and



臼l1ular and 四世A level. Fi随时. the 回归r will exhibit the appli<ation exam~脑 of i∞

implantatior. in α叩 improvement and bi倒19ineering. ar幅画scussits萨sible develc咿

ment of low energy ion bioi唱y.

I BASIC PHENOMENC削

When cr叩揭eds were in如:ted by the ior瞌， a prl句Jer dose剧lid 庐回回e their ger

mination , and a over-load d臼e would result in 由onage. This ~ a universal 萨阳刚nena

as the salT回部 the irradiati∞ effect. Wit!l a careful d四&ned experiment , it has been

found that the survival rate with the d铺臼 α)Uk! be re、回国 inas萨:cial 回ttem for the

various ∞rps implanted by iαIS. involving the microbes(FJg. 1). It rr回回由atthe阳F

vival rate is decrel槌ed in ex萨>nential law with the dose 画er，咽sing at the first dαIe

stage. the rate will be afterwa时 risen at the 民民>nd stage; ar回 then it is a醉in lowered

at the final stage (剑忠 Fig. 1). In or曲r to simulate the patt町n of the survival rate

related to dωe mathematical1y , an experiment has been d回ign画. in which the ultrav

iolet acti \'i ti岱 of the tyrosine is detected after the sample was injected by N+ at dωe

ranging J X 1015 to 30X 1015 iOIlS/em2
• By 四nsidering both sides of the energy ex

chan~e and the slowed-down ions deposiU∞. dωe response for the ultraviolet activities

at the tyr田ine is reduced with Pois回n distributi时1[10] :

S = I-A[I 一 (e-ll> +加I De-I,1> + C1cl file-I,D) ]

where Sand D r，叩resent the survival rate and dα挺 reiψectively忡.k. .k2 are in副iation

coefficients; 8 , C are eXjJCfiment 阳刚刚:cm;; and A (吨回Is to No/N ) repr，配nts the

proronion of the injected tyrosine number to the tocal number. This 呵uation fits well

in experiment results (Fig. 2). Although this 吨uation 回n n创阳npletely reflect the

dose re取)l'lse for the survival rate of the ∞，rp seeds after ion implanting. it will ， π\llth

cmatical1y. simulate the curve of the 由l'le response during studying i∞ implantation e

Heet on various ∞，rp 忧甜甜、dmi町0幅 as I，∞g as the αJefficients are carefully select

甜，

Since the beginning of 0困erving ion implantation effect on ri饵， men have devot

ed themselves to the r凶锦reh on genetic variation induced by low energy ions. It is

generally ree咱nized thost higJ町 mutation rate and wider mutational spectrum ∞uld be

~ained with g~锦ter survival rate of the seeds modified by ion implantation. of all

mutational types , the chlorophyl1 damage was ~四Iy observed. Table I show the sur

vival rate in Ml generation and the chlor叩hyll mutations in M2 for SOπIe varieties of

rice modified by ion implantation , as 阳npared wi由 that of treatment with y-rays[II].

It could be 挡回 from Table I that the fr吨uencics of the chlo叫加yl1 mutation induωd
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by ion implantation are higher than that of tr回tment with v-rays. TIle chlorq却yll mu

tati'∞al s庐型etruπIS induced by ion implantat阳1 arx:l v-rays are dIfferent. 四ie PI'甸回t阳z

of albina. xantha ar回到riata is 24.9%. 28.6% and 46.5% for 阳1 im[llantati佣 mu

tat阳. and 60.5%. 9.5% and 弧 0% fl由于rays res阳tively.
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Fig. I Res阳lSe Da;e of the Survival Rate of rig. 2 R回阳回 D晴 for !JV-alJsor阴阳1 aetiv-

Crops and Microbes Irnplanled by IOIl~ ilies of T:归'osine

.--阻庐rime'Il"J da国 g

一--\he回回iCaJcurve

51.52 圃":53-唱an制国 wi由 dilfere:lI lhick-

ness.

Table I Elfec也 of ion 1m肉n幅画011 and v-rays 侃IheIUrvi咽'

rate In MI and ch抽咐1YU mutation rate In M2 for ria!

Survj咱1 冒睡(Yo> M田arion rater Yo) Albina χanti国 Str回国

Varieties
CK I.凰. y-ray" I. B. v-ray t Il. v-ray 1. B. v-ray I. 虱 v-ray

02428 88.9 79. 。 69.3 0.73 0.32 24.82 63.64 64.96 5.45 10.22 30.2

Fu8-1 90.0 84.8 75.1 0.38 0.34 26.02 58.02 11.38 13.85 62.6 28. 4

8619 92.0 85.0 76.5 1.22 0.78 23.60 59.20 9. 55 9.20 66.8 31. 6

aver司萨 90.3 82.9 73.6 0.78 0.48 24.9 60.5 28.6 9.546.530.0

.1. D. ，:，拥 implantalion mu国lion. 7XI O"ions/c:m'.N+ wi由 35 keV

• • V-ray. C!aIe画 30∞y.

It is well known that albina belαIgs the lethal damage due to no the ph萨

tωynthesis. The pr句)()rtion of the albina for rice induced by i创I implantation is greatly

lower than that of the albina induα划 by v-rays I it m锦ns that the 也W旧ge 回回国 by

ion implantation is lighter. 白lis 臼nbe 岱en from Fig. 3, there are more坦edlings with

Xantha and Striata. but there is only an albina 但edJjng in Fig.3(a).

It is inter凶ting that a chlorophyll damaged plant of rice wa<; selected only from
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MI. lIS leaves were yellow at planting 到age andα削Id be毛in to char可~the ∞lor to

green at the noweri咱鸥咱e，缸ldi惊肉nt height was deer回跑回 from 96 em of ex to

40αn. These characteristics have been re庐ated in the pc刚回ties(Fiι3(b».

1be research of the mu凶阳1 ind回国 by low 由四gyi∞ wasw副ely ca回国 ωtat

vari创15 levels , i. e. in IJOI且血tion 伊回恼， single character ar咽:I single 伊De levels.

Table 2 shows an example of the mutation rate in 萨亭咀tion genetics 曲凶ir回国rly

fr，佣、 rice modified by ion implantation. For studies 01'.也e muta tion of 町句骂 with a

sin回e character , a kind of wh锦t with blue bran and tornato with the tomentc嗣 cane

were injected by N+. In M2 generation , it was fl∞nd that the frequency of the wheat

bran color from blue turning to normal w部 J 4. 7 %, the frequency of turning gray蛐

white was 27. 5%; but the mutation rate for tomato from tαnent髓回ne turning to

un-tomentωe was 25. 0%. In order to ~t'a附exactlyon由e mutation rale of il single

gene , the plasmid PUC 19 was selected 部 the label genes. It is well known lhat the

plasmid PUC 19 ∞nsi蹄。r two gen筒， it means that E. Coli wilh the plasmid PUC 19

ωuld pr叫uce a rrsistibility for penicillin , and ilS coenobia would be slain国 to be blue

when lhe substrate is ∞mposed of IPTG and X-Gal.

(0) Ill)

Fig. 3 Chlorophyll Mutation for 阳臼 Modified

by Ion Irr刷anta lion Dot!撞 6-8XIO"N+ /crn2 with 35 keY
(a) ,6Jbina , ，:antl回 and S1ria国 in M2 伊n町副阳、，

(b)To breed a yell助¥-plant line "'I田ed from CI\I时 ophyll mutati田15 of Ml
generati∞ of rioe"回ified by ion implantation. G阳n plants a阳酬trolled

U田Jp.
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Table 2 陆翩翩， ralt 01 M2 for r阳恤 yo [I>

Va自由国 。由却鸣lbyU R再隙圈圈' Planl lAlht Fer曲iIY 0tIa TClIaI

Luw咄酬唱 0.21 3. 4 3. 4 1.7 8.6

COl2 0.39 2.1 2- 4

02428 0.59 5.9 也 4 7.5 14.4

A睛'司萨 0.39 3. 1 1.3 0. 7 3.1 S- 5

Theex庐riments were done in two situations: (A)the uncovered PUC 19 was

in庐cted by iωIS ， and then transferred into E. Cvli; (B)the PUC 19 w部 firstly trans

fcrred into E. Coli; and E. Coli with the plasmid PUC 19 was then injected by iOllS. In

case A the mutation rate of the stained gene w邵阳，re than 30%. In case B the muta

ti∞ rate of the resistant and the stained gene were 9. 8% and O. 2% res阳tively. It

has been also found that the ∞，lor of a αleflObia began to turn into blue after seven

days. It seems that the regulator gene in E. Coli could be changed by ion implantation.

2 PRIMARY ANALYSIS

In order to study the bioi鸣ical effects induced by I,JW energy iOl毡， some of the

analytical works havc been made at cellular and molect;lar levels.

CIJ

防军里
~川.立性~

E校III
工局，.、二I

CbJ

Fig. 4 Photographs of 阳αSl1，阴阳ion Cells Etched by I. 5x 10" Ar+ i。因/cm2

(a) with<K皿Ar'" implanlati回 S

(b) Ar'" implan皿ion 咧th 30 keV.

The surface features of cells in如:ted by ion beam would be observed by using

scanning electron micrω∞'Py (Fig. 4). The surfaωof the un-injected cell was sm∞巾，

but there were many small holes in the rougher cell walls facing ion beam after ion im

plantation. When thr d恤， ir.crl倡"对 the hoiωwould 伽:come large and large , finally

resulting in brωking the cell wall. on the other hand , the negative of the modified cells

was clcctrically changed be明use of the 萨lSitive ion implantation (锦e Ref. 的.币le

electrophoretic mobility of the cells was quickly d町T回sed under a low dωe stage , then
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slowly redl剧 to O. 5[VIs]/[V1m] com阳ring with 2. O[V/s]/[V1m] of the control

gr，ωp. The changes 01 the feature缸回 n唱ativeof cell皿rfac嚣 would influence them at

the biol唔田1 effects. Typ比al effects were that 阳 grow由 was创ay回翻1d the皿rviv西l

rate was deere部副.

The chl'Offi(副:>ma l a恼rali∞ was 01嚣町ved at the root cells of Cotton during kary

omit岱is. Types of the chromo酬nat aberration were rni町∞uclei ， bri电:es and

fragmen毡， etc. (see Flg.5). From Fig. 5 it sho明 that 阳re are single，刷刷eand

multi-micronuclei and mul岳阳idges. of tt恒se ty萨嚣， the fr，吨uencies of 由E 自由ronuclei

were higt四r than that of 叫阳rabl盯ation ， and would be incn:a蟹:d when increc四ng the

injected d耐 (see Fig. 的. 1be tbe wi由 the miα'OIluclei's fr吨回配恼 has a profile 部

the same as that of fr田 radicalα)f'Itent in dry ex蝇ton seecb i町lplanted by i创'I$.. The

relationship bet田'een the micronuclei and free r甜阳I is unclear right now. The free

radi臼Iwas ∞Iy in a thin layer 部1d its thicknes5 was about two hundred micrometers

from the injected surfaeeC '2J• If the comr "llition of the thin layer w富s analyzed by spec

trographic method. the ∞ntent of the injected 阳、s could be increased. Fig. 7 sho明

X罔咱览trum of thymine before or after implanting N+. From integrating N,> spcc

trum of the implanted N+ sample the content of nitr，咿n would 恒 about 30% higher

than the original content. 币Ie N ,> peak of the injected sample is su庐r萨黯划 by multi

院aks of various nitride. Binding energy of N.. is in the range from 398. 60 eV to

400.99 eV. and it drifts apart from the main peak of the un-in庐cted sample in which

binding energy of N.. is 400 eV. This fact shows that the injecting N+ could combine

with other molecule to form new constructions.ηlis point has 恼n naturally observed

by using other methods. like ultraviolet. la忧r. mass-s萨到I:trum. during analyzing the

tyre晦ine injected by i怕也

@J i ，二

c., ell' Ce)

Fig.5 Olr佣K嗣mal Aberration of Colt∞ Root Cells. Dry 5eI也

were Implanted by N+ at 由lIIeS 2-8 X I0" ions/em!圳th 35 keY
(a)M回回田l圃， (b)D!呻Ie 勘\dl圃， (e)Fragm回国斟
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F唱.8 EJectt喃回=Photoof PI翩翩P8R322

DNA I睛也ntell by N+ wi血 20 keY

left: un-田V町cdr削A;r电脑: ClOY田ell DNA of E. C捕'5

M:n咽口4田血『曲rd of M.λ舟甸回， ex: conllol POll庐5

....: nXIO" 阳回lan' w植h 30 keV.

Low energy ion eff<町t at DNA level were also detected. The pi部mid P~民322

DNA , which is extracted frorn E. Coli with the ion injection , and the un-ω，vered plas

mid PBR322 DNA with ion implantation were analyzed by agar，创e gel electrophoresis

阳:e Fig. 8)[5][13]. TIle un-covered DNA becorr回 nicked circular DNA frorn the su

perheli臼I circular after i∞ implantati∞. When dose incr~恼ed further the nicked circu

Jar DNA would 战军创ne lir回rONA.η1e SU庐rhelical circul.!r ONA in E. Coli implant

cd by ions also parrly became nicked circular DN'A, but there still was a little su

perhclical circular DNA. The r回筑川， was that the cell wall and mernberane in E. Coli

shielded the DNA inside of E. Coli during i∞ implantation. Therefore , dωe in阳ted

into DNA in E. Coli was less than in un-covered DNA when d倡ell in both situations

were the same. Fig. 9 shows a group of PUCJ9 DN'A photos 恼ken by the electr∞ mic

f(洒;copy. Superheliml circular DNA bl四me nicked circular DN'A only at d岱e3X1015

ions/cm2 and bl四me linear DNA ody at~ 5 X 1015 i0.1s/cm2• Even thouy> the

inject咀 dO'iC was incr国时 up to 3 X 1016 ions/cm2 the PBR332 in E. Coli could not

m叩Ictely become nicked circular DNA [see Fig. 8J.

3 EXAMPLFS OF APPLICATION

Ion implantation as a new mu凶genic SOU~ωhas been used in China for y，咀rs. The

main objectives of the prl唱ram are to improve crops in agriculture and to modify mic

n如s in industry. Though various kir也 of mutagenic source , such 卸 y-rays ， laser

rays , neutron , chemomor pha<>is etc. have been develo萨划， people still insist on trying

to find better ∞e with higher mutation rate , wider mutational s萨lCtrum and easier ∞n

trol. As it ha~ mentioned above , the mutation induced by ion implantati∞阳翩翩
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high mutation rate and wide mutational 咿记trum with lower damage 0. e. higher sur

vival rate). Thert;fore，阮氏lders ∞ulct expect to iner咀se the breeding efficier削岱 or to

reduce the br配到i:ling period by the induαld mutation of ion implantation. Based∞ the

ob扣ctiv臼 of br优ding ， breeders have selected a gr啤tq咀ntity of mutants and some new

genetype materials ， ωme of them have been bred to new varieH筒. and have been di

recUy used in production. 则ne of them have been indirectly used in breeding. Some

times a new genety严 is !T.ore important than a new variety for breeding. For example ,
a new riαmaterial witI' high fr吨uency of apomixis HDAROOl obtained by the mum

tion of ion implantation is urJversal1y c∞sidered to 恒 a new superior a萨>mictic rice

ma'eriall , f]. It is of momentous current signifi臼nce for hybrid vigρ，r fixati∞ and

breeding of rice.

The mutation breeding of rice induα对 by ion implantation has made ∞nsiderable

headway. Double-cropping rice. one is 比ien ri臼 named $g02. and the other is Keng

ri臼 D9055 ， have aIr回dy been popularized in province Anhui. Both of th出 varieties

严剧ess higher grain yield , br咀der d国ase resistance and better qualities. It is well

known that the quality of Hsien rice is becoming generally worl:C, but the quality of

59012 is better. its five of 哩ight items in quality index臼n r回血 th~ national standard of

quality of rice. 刀le D,,055 has bee/'! ass由民ld at the high quality rice by Anhui Go

vernment ba挺对 on the n:llional standard. Upωnow， $ga2. and ~055 have been at;-咀dy

planted in L町o thousand h民tar，岱 in eleven stations of double-cropping rice ar锦s. Grain

yiel也 of both these varieti臼 are in the range of 6. 5 - B. 0 tons per hectare r岱肘。

tively , and inα咀se byabout 10% ∞mpared with that of the oldt-o varieti凶·

~:~;俨，};::;r.，~:;:!芋，快窍
'现·旦'.;:，，'，;二画~~;"';.~''';'.'':•.'.''
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In genetic engineering , the transferring of genes is an important technique. For

the plant cells , the cell wall significantly obstructs penetration of forei~n genetic mater

ials when they are introduωd into a cell throu6h the wall. From section 3 it is not国
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tlat low energy i∞胁到11m like a scalpel could etch the cell \\刻. In this way pc泪pie has

transf~rred foreign gene into the intact cells of ri臼. Referen臼 has reported 由e expre•
sion of ‘foreign' gene Gus in living 皿nples modified by low energy ion beam. The fl

uorescence intensities of the cells and ripe embryo with Gus gene are 3 - 12 times

higher than that of the un-modified r回eptors[8]. Recently , the authors su优因sfully

transferred the forei伊 gene PBlzzz inωripe rice-embryo modified by low energy ion

beam and obtained test-tube seedlings with the ‘ foreign' gene. The rep曲ted ex

periments showed that two to three wound tissues could be obtained from per hundred

embryos modified by low energy ion beam. The result will be published elsewhere.

4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

In this paper author reported the part of the progress of studi笛 on low energy ion

effects at mutation breeding r ld cellular level. Till now , further understanding for

mutagenic mechanism is not clear , but a lot of people in Olina has be法n insisting on ex

ploring it. Because the plant seed is a complex me幽ic ， it is worth devoting our atten

tion to the research on ion implantati∞ effel..1 at cellular and microbe level. Alth∞gh

some 归rameters have already been ωUected and some phenomenon could be roughly

explained , there are many problems still αlIlfronting nowadays. To solve th臼e prob

lems ne叫sα←operating of the physicist and bioi鸣ist.

Although studi岱 on the effect of low energy ion on the bioi唱y induced by ion im

plantation were tentative , the job will bring brωd pr，ω严lC臼 for its aprli臼tion in pro

duction and science. Besid岱 above examples mentioned , low energy ions may be us!"对

in measuring the ωnstruetion of cells at atomic and molecular levels. If various kinds

of ions are injected into two sides of aωIlular membrane by ∞ntrolling range that re

suits in a change of physical field acrαIS the membrane，萨lOpleα)\lId obtain many roes

sag凶 of biologi臼I prω喧凶， such as energy and mass transporti 吨， gene regulating and

message communicating. This would be a very significant work. These jobs demand

perhaps an international α)-operation.
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